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K A L L A N I S H  P R E S E N T S

CONFIRM YOUR SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE EARLY TO MAXIMISE EXPOSURE

C O N F E R E N C E

ORGANISED BY:SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITING

SECURE A PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER, HOSPITALITY
PACKAGE  OR EXHIBITION BOOTH EARLY!
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A snapshot of past attending companies

95 %
of previous attendees 

would Highly Recommend

this event

FEEDBACK AND STATISTICS

"Interesting
presentations and

speakers, networking
opportunities, positive

mood, relaxed
atmosphere"

Feedback from previous

Kallanish  Conference

CONTACT BIJAN.FARHANGI@KALLANISH.COM FOR MORE INFO

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023

Taking a sponsorship or advertising package at Europe Steel Markets Conference 2023 is a unique opportunity to reach a targeted 
C-Level steel audience and align yourself with a quality conference with high calibre speakers, and attendee feedback to match.
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PLATINUM SPONSOR

€6850

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

Exhibition space
Enjoy both a virtual  booth and 'double size' in person exhibition space.

Delegate passes

Conference Branding & Advertising
As a Platinum sponsor, maximise your brand exposure across Kallanish publications and our
virtual event platform. Plus capture attendees' attention in the event conference hall.

Booth Size: 6mx2m
Virtual Booth Cover Size: 1200 x300px
Virtual Booth Logo Size: 512x512px

Bring up to 10 members of your team giving each of them a full access
pass to the conference hall, event platform, presentations and recordings.

Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides on main screens
Sponsor banners: 4 free standing popup banners in auditorium
Sponsor name, logo and 300 word profile in the conference materials
1 x Kallanish Steel Weekly banner - size: A4
5 x Kallanish Steel Daily newsletter banner - size: 200 x 73px
1 x Kallanish virtual event platform banner - size: 950 x 380px
3 x announcements during the event

Pre-Event Marketing

3 x tweets per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 300 word profile in event mail- shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels and
reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

Cost of this package:
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Promotional video
Exclusive to Platinum sponsors, this 15 minute promotional video, such as a steel plant, port or
mine tour, will be scheduled in the conference agenda during a networking break. 

 €10,850

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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Stand out from the crowd and secure a Platinum Sponsor package. This package is an exclusive
package, meaning just two companies will have this opportunity. The Platinum Sponsorship
package will give your company top level exposure to our steel network.



GOLD SPONSOR

Exhibition space
Enjoy a virtual booth and exhibition space allowing plenty of room to bring your banners,
merchandise  and materials and entertain event delegates at your stand.

Conference Branding & Advertising

Pre-Event Marketing

2 x tweets per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 200  word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Booth Size: 4mx2m
Cover Size: 800 x400px 
Virtual Booth Logo Size: 512x512px

Bring up to 8 members of your team, giving each of them a full access
pass to the conference hall, event platform, presentations and
recordings.

Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides on main screens
Sponsor banners: 2 free standing popup banners in auditorium
Sponsor name, logo and 200 word profile in the booklet
1 x Kallanish Steel Weekly banner – size: 190x40mm
1 x Kallanish virtual event platform banner - size: 950x380px
2 announcements during the event

Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels and
reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

Cost of this package:
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Secure one of the three Gold Sponsor packages. The Gold Sponsor package will give your
company top level exposure to our steel network both prior to the event and onsite. 

Delegate passes

As a Gold sponsor, maximise your brand exposure across Kallanish publications and our virtual
event platform. Plus capture attendees' attention in the event conference hall.

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €8,850

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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SILVER SPONSOR

Exhibition space
Enjoy both a virtual booth and an exhibition space allowing plenty of room to bring your banners,
merchandise  and materials and entertain event delegates at your stand.

Booth Size: 3mx2m
Virtual Booth Cover Size: 800 x400px
Virtual Booth Logo Size: 512x512px 

Bring up to 6 members of your team giving each of them a full access pass
to the conference hall, event platform, presentations and recordings

Conference Branding & Advertising
As a Silver sponsor, maximise your brand exposure across Kallanish publications and our virtual
event platform. Plus capture attendees' attention in the event conference hall.

Banner ad on the conference app
Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides on main screens.
Sponsor banners: 2 free standing popup banners in auditorium
Sponsor name, logo and 150 word profile in the booklet
1 x Kallanish virtual event platform banner - size: 950x380px 
1 announcement during the event

Pre-Event Marketing

1 x tweet per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 150  word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials. 
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels and
reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

Cost of this package:
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Secure one of the three Silver Sponsor packages. The Silver Sponsor package will give your
company top level exposure to our steel network both prior to the event and onsite. 

Delegate passes

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €6,850

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

Delegate passes

Cost of this package:

-5-

COCKTAIL SPONSOR

Cocktail Reception Branding
Showcase your company with an exclusive opportunity to display your: 

Company flags, banners, merchandise during the  reception
Plus, you will have the opportunity to show a company video or looping
powerpoint via a projector during the reception

Conference Branding & Advertising
Put your company front and centre in the conference call and capture the attendees attention.
The conference booklet advertising is seen by all delegates as they review the event details and
use it as a guide for who and what is happening.  

Banner ad on the conference app
Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides on main screens
Sponsor name, logo and 300 word profile in the booklet

Pre-Event Marketing
Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels and
reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

3 x tweets per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 300 word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials. 
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Stand out from the crowd by sponsoring the Cocktail Reception. Secure this exclusive hospitality
package, meaning that only your company will have this opportunity. The Cocktail reception package
will give your company top level exposure to our steel network both during the event and in the lead up
to the event. 

Bring up to 8 members of your team giving each of them a full access pass to the conference
hall, event platform, presentations and recordings

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €10,000

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

Delegate passes

Cost of this package:
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LUNCH SPONSOR

Conference Branding & Advertising

Lunch Reception Branding 
Showcase your company with an exclusive opportunity to display your: 

Company flags, banners, merchandise during the lunch 
Plus, you will have the opportunity to show a company video or looping
powerpoint  via a projector during the luncheon.

Banner ad on the conference app
Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides on main screens
Sponsor name, logo and 200 word online profile 

Pre-Event Marketing
Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels
and reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

2 x tweets per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 200  word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials. 
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Stand out from the crowd by sponsoring the Lunch. Secure this exclusive hospitality package, meaning
that only your company will have this opportunity. The Lunch host package will give your company top
level exposure to our steel network both during the event and in the lead up to the event. 

The conference advertising is seen by all delegates as they review the event details and use the
app as a guide for who and what is happening. 

Bring up to 8 members of your team giving each of them a full access pass to the conference
hall, event platform, presentations and recordings

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €10,000

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

Delegate passes

Cost of this package:
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COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR

Coffee Break Branding
Showcase your company with an exclusive opportunity to display your: 

Company flags, banners, merchandise during the coffee break
Plus, you will have the opportunity to show a company video or looping
powerpoint via a projector during the coffee break

Bring up to 8 members of your team giving each of them a full access pass to the conference
hall, event platform, presentations and recordings

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €9,000

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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Stand out from the crowd by sponsoring the Coffee break package. Secure this exclusive hospitality
package, comprising 3 breaks: Welcome break, mid-morning break and mid-afternoon break. The Coffee
break package will give your company top level exposure to our steel network both during the event and
in the lead up to the event.  

Banner ad on the conference app
Sponsor name, logo and 200 word online profile
Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides
on main screens

Advertising
The conference advertising is seen by all delegates as they review the event details and use
the app as a guide for who and what is happening.  

Pre-Event Marketing
Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels and
reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

1 x tweet per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 200  word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials. 
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website



LANYARD SPONSOR

Delegate passes

Cost of this package:

-8-

Stand out from the crowd and secure the Lanyard Sponsor package. This package is an exclusive
package, meaning just one company will have this opportunity. The Lanyard Sponsor package will
give your company top level exposure to our steel network both prior to the event and onsite
including exclusive exposure on every lanyard worn by every delegate. Take a look at what the
package includes below.

Bring 3 members of your team giving them a full access pass to the conference hall, event
platform, presentations and recordings

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €5,500

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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Banner ad on the conference app
Sponsor name, logo and 150 word online profile
Sponsor logo included on conference transition title slides
on main screens

Advertising
The conference advertising is seen by all delegates as they review the event details and use
the app as a guide for who and what is happening.  

Pre-Event Marketing

1 x tweet per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 150  word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials. 
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels and
reach an even wider audience with these benefits:



EXHIBITION PACKAGE

Delegate passes

Showcase your company with an exhibition package. The Exhibition package will give your
company top level exposure to our steel network both prior to the event and onsite during every
networking break. Take a look at what the package includes below.

Pre-Event Marketing

1 x tweet per month during pre-event marketing period
One time publication of a 100  word profile in event mail shot
Sponsor logo on all pre-event marketing materials. 
Sponsor web banner on the Kallanish event website

Secure this package early to take advantage of pre-event digital marketing channels
and reach an even wider audience with these benefits:

Banner ad on the conference app
Sponsor name, logo and 100 word profile in the booklet

Advertising
The conference advertising is seen by all delegates as they review the event details and use
the app as a guide for who and what is happening. 

Cost of this package:
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Exhibition space
Enjoy an exhibition space allowing plenty of room to bring your banners, merchandise  and
materials and entertain event delegates at your stand.

Booth Size: 3mx2m
Virtual Booth Cover Size: 800 x400px
Virtual Booth Logo Size: 512x512px 

Bring 3 members of your team giving  them a full access pass to the conference hall, event
platform, presentations and recordings

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

 €5,500

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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OVERVIEW

 Branding Priority

Delegates places

Tweets per month

Company description &
logo on event email

Company description &
logo with link online

Exhibition Space

Facebook post per month

Conference hall branding

Recognition from the
chair

Premium
Position

Literature
Distribution

Logo on
title slide

Designation on name
badges

Logo on event signage

Digital platform
exposure

ON-SITE 
 

PRE-EVENT 
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CONTACT US

Bijan Farhangi
Tel: +44 203 818 9884

bijan.farhangi@kallanish.com

Speaking & Sponsorship Press, Media, & Partners

Hollie Docwra
Tel: +44 203 818 9884

hollie.docwra@kallanish.com

Delegate Sales & Group Booking

UNITED KINGDOM:
Chris Merrett
Tel: +44 (0) 208 735 6520

chris.merrett@kallanish.com

GERMANY:
Susann Haesselbarth
Tel: +49 304280 2034

susann.haesselbarth@kallanish.com

SPAIN:
Iban Redondo
Tel: +34 910 062 451

iban.redondo@kallanish.com

BULGARIA:
Milcho Milchev
Tel: +359 89 6266305

milcho.milchev@kallanish.com

MALAYSIA:
Issac Jeremiah

Tel:  +601 6775 3629

issac.jeremiah@kallanish.com

SINGAPORE:
Linda Fang
Tel: +65 9766 8157

linda.fang@kallanish.com

CHINA:
Yilin Zou
Tel: +86 150 2141 6087

yilin.zou@kallanish.com

AMERICA:
Cayleigh Reid
Tel: +1 412-626-7487

cayleigh.reid@kallanish.com

AMERICA:
Brian Jurczyk
Tel: +1 920 253 8934

brian.jurczyk@kallanish.com

Raise  Your ProfileMaximise Exposure Build Connections

Europe Stee l  Markets  2023
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mailto:brian.jurczyk@kallanish.com?subject=Event%20Enquiry

